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KF – Key focus

KS – Key skills

Physical Education adopts a skills based curriculum and each skill is built upon to a greater depth as the children progress through each age and
stage of development. A variety of sports and activities need to be explored in order to practise and apply the key focus and skills of each unit.
The sport or activity in bold in each box is a starting suggestion for the sport or activity which lends itself best to the key focus and skills and
must not in itself be used as a key focus.
KF- Play competitive
games applying
defence and attack
principles

KF - Link actions and
sequences

Football
KS - Take part in
competitive games
with a strong
understanding of
tactics and
composition.

KS - Plan and perform
with precision, control
and fluency, a
movement sequence
showing a wide range
of actions including
variations in speed,
levels and directions.

Gymnastics

KF - Communicating,
competing and
collaborating with
each other

KF - Understand how
to improve in
different physical
activities

Hockey
Cross country
KS - Modify
competitive games.

KS - Begin to record
peers performances,
and evaluate these.

KF - Develop
flexibility and
strength

KF - Perform dances
using a range of
movements

Cross Country

Dance

KS - Begin to build a
variety of running
techniques and use
with confidence.

KS - Begin to
compare and adapt
movements and
motifs to create a
longer sequence.

KF - Develop
technique control
and balance

KF - Evaluate and
recognise their own
success

Gymnastics

Football

KF - Running and
jumping, Throwing
and catching in
isolation and
combination
Netball
KS - Keep possession
of balls during games
situations.

KS - Can perform a
running jump with
more than one
component. e.g. hop
skip jump (triple
jump)

KS - Begin to record
peers performances,
and evaluate these.
Use information to
improve own
performance.

KF - Develop
technique, control
and balance

KF - Compare own
performance and
demonstrate
improvement to
achieve PB

Dance
KS - Demonstrate a
strong imagination
when creating own
dance sequences
and motifs.

Basketball
KS - Show confidence
in using ball skills in
various ways, and
can link these
together effectively.
e.g. dribbling,
bouncing, kicking

KS - Choose and
apply strategies to
solve problems with
support.

Rounders

KF - Throwing and
catching in isolation

KF - Link and make
actions and
sequences of
movement

KF - Evaluate and
recognise their own
success

OAA

KS - Use skills with
coordination, control
and fluency.

Athletics

KS - Understand
tactics and
composition by
starting to vary how
they respond.

Gymnastics

Athletics

KF - Compare own
performance and
demonstrate
improvement to
achieve PB
Tennis

KF - Take part in OAA
challenges

Athletics
KS - Describe good
athletic performance
using correct
vocabulary.

KF - Play competitive
games applying
defence and attack
principles
Kick Rounders

- Take part in

KS - Demonstrate
accuracy in throwing
and catching
activities.

Gymnastics
KS - Link skills with
control, technique,
coordination and
fluency.

KS - Describe good
athletic performance
using correct
vocabulary.

KF - Running and
jumping in isolation

KF - Play competitive
games applying
defence and attack
principles

KF - Communicating,
competing and
collaborating with
each other

KF - Understand how
to improve in
different physical
activities

Tennis
KS – Begin to
understand how to
compete with each
other in a controlled
manner.

Athletics

Rounders

KS - Begin to run at
speeds appropriate
for the distance.

KS

Netball

KF - Balance, agility
and coordination

KF - Understand how
to improve in
different physical
activities

KF - Running and
jumping, Throwing
and catching in
isolation

Cricket

KS - Begin to develop
good technique
when travelling,
balancing, using
equipment etc.

KF - Perform dances
using a range of
movements

KS - Vary skills,
actions and ideas
and link these in
ways that suit the
games activity.

KF - Striking with
parts of the body
and objects – kicking,
hitting and passing –

KF - Perform dances
using simple
movement patterns

KS

competitive games
with a strong
understanding of
tactics and
composition.

- Begin to

communicate with
others during game
situations.

SWIMMING – Y3, 4, 5 and 6
Confidence - Join in all
swimming activities and
explore how to move in and
under the water. Use
floatation aids to introduce
new concepts and support
confidence in deeper
water. Swim confidently
and fluently both on the
surface and under the
water.

Upper
KS2
(5+6)

Distance - Swim a variety of
set distances unaided, 10,
15, 20 and 25 metres, in
shallow water using two
strokes.
Technique - Identify and
describe differences
between leg and arm
actions, evaluate and make
improvements. Use
floatation aids to achieve
longer distances and
develop leg and arm
techniques.
Develop
two different strokes
swimming on both front
and back.

Lower
KS2

Breathing - Understand and
develop breathing
techniques by blowing
bubbles in and under
water.
Recognise
how swimming affects
breathing and learn how to
breathe correctly and
control it.

(3+4)

Safety - Enter and exit the
water safely.
Be
aware that water can be
dangerous and identify
potential hazards.
Explain how to remain safe
in water and what do if you
or someone nearby gets
into difficulty.

KF - Participate in team
games – develop simple
tactics for attacking and
defending

KF - Teamwork,
awareness of
gameplay and
competitiveness

KF - Cooperative
physical activities

KS - Perform a
variety of throws
with control and
coordination.

KS1

Athletics

Dance
KS - Use equipment
in a variety of ways
to create a sequence

Football/Hockey

KF - Running and
Jumping –
developing speed

KF - Perform dances
using simple
movement patterns

Racing and chasing

Dance

KS - Travel in a
variety of ways
including running
and jumping.

KS - Confidently send
the ball to others in a
range of ways.

KS - Link movements
to sounds and music.

Basketball
KS - Vary levels and
speed in sequence
and the size of body
shapes.

Rounders

KS - Begin to develop
own games with peers.

KS - Begin to apply and
combine a variety of
skills (to a game
situation).

KF - Balance, agility
and coordination

KF - Striking with an
object – hitting

Gymnastics

Tennis

KF - Striking with
parts of the body –
kicking

KF - Throwing and
catching
Athletics

Kick rounders
KS - Perform
different body
shapes. Balance
with some control.

KS - Begin to perform
a range of throws.

KS - Receive a ball
with basic control.

Y2

KS1

KS - Perform a
variety of throws
with basic control.

BIG IDEAS Key:
Develop competence in physical activity Sustain physical activity Engage competitively Lead healthy active lives

Y1

